
sequenced and genetic analysis done at the molecular diag
nostics laboratory at SDSU. Single nucleotide polymorphism 
(SNP) analysis was done on the sequence data. 

Results 

In all cases, the SNP patterns were identical to BHV-1 
vaccine strains. 

Significance 

Use of vaccines containing MLV BHV-1 has inherent 
risks to reproductive fitness. In most of these cases, well-

vaccinated pregnant animals were revaccinated according to 
label directions. With the addition of these cases along with 
the 4 cases described in the research at AABP 2015, over 20 
documented cases of reproductive loss have occurred where 
the SNP patterns are indicative of BHV-1 vaccine strains. In 
summary, MLV BHV-1 vaccines must be used judiciously and 
their use during pregnancy needs to be reviewed closely un
der veterinary supervision. In spite of the label, reproductive 
issues still occur. 
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Introduction 

Lameness is one of the main diseases on dairy farms, 
causing annual losses of up to $75/cow. Consequently, early 
lameness identification and treatment could decrease lame
ness prevalence. The objective of this study was to describe 
lame cow management practices on California dairies. 

Materials and Methods 

Seventeen free-stall and 5 drylot dairies were enrolled 
in the study. Most (n=21) enrolled herds were Holstein and 
ranged in size from 1,000 to 10,000 cows. Researchers filled 
out a survey tool through observations and a semi-structured 
interview process with managers, hoof trimmers, and dairy 
employees involved in lame cow identification. On enrolled 
dairies, therapeutic hoof trimming was performed by in
house employees (n=14) or outside service providers (n=8). 
Data collected was entered into spreadsheets for data analysis 
(Microsoft Office Excel; 2010). 

Results 

Lame cow identification took place every day ( n=8), less 
than 5 days a week (n=ll) or 2 times a month (n=3). Pushers 
(n=15), hoof trimmers (n=ll), milkers (n=6), and breeders 
(n=3) were involved in lame cow identification. On 9 dairies, 
either the pusher (n=5) or the hoof trimmer (n=4) was the 
sole person responsible for lame cow identification. All cows 
selected for therapeutic trimming showed claudication. Other 
lameness indicators observed were short steps (69%), back 
arch (56%), abnormal claw ( 44%), or head bouncing (19%). 

196 

On 3 dairies, claudication was the only lameness indicator 
evaluated whereas on 9 dairies, 4 of the aforementioned in
dicators were observed. Most dairies serviced by an in-house 
hoof trimmer (82 %) moved cows to a holding lameness pen 
for treatment as soon as they were identified. On all other 
dairies, lame cows were treated on scheduled days (n=7). 
Cows stayed in the holding pen (mean (range)) 5.8 (1 to 24) 
hours before trimming intervention. The lame cow holding 
pen was located near the milking parlor and provided cows 
with: a) shade, water and feed (n=6); b) shade and water 
(n=7); c) food and water (n=l); d) only shade (n=4); e) only 
water (n=2); f) or nothing (n=2). Hoof trimmers perceived 
that the 3 most common reasons for lameness were: a) step
ping on sharp objects such as nails, needles or stones (n=l 7), 
b) heat stress (n=11), c) abrasive floor surface and excessive 
claw humidity (n=ll). Proposed solutions to reduce lameness 
prevalence were: a) removing sharp objects from pens and 
walking alleys (n=l 7), b) increase in the frequency of lame
ness identification and hoof trimming work (n=14), and c) 
improve cow comfort (i.e. heat abatement, better bedding, 
rubber mats on walkways; n=13). 

Significance 

Our results indicated that lame cow identification relies 
greatly on pushers. However, the pusher can only perform 
a good evaluation of the last group of cows walking to the 
parlor. In-house hoof trimmers were able to provide thera
peutic trimming with more frequency than outside service 
providers. Removal of sharp objects on walkways and feed 
lanes might be an important strategy to reduce lameness 
prevalence on some dairies. 
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